
27 yrs. 5' 3" in height close to Gampaha
Bodu Govi completed higher studies,
English competent, business related
knowledge & knowledge on house keeping,
owns valuable dowry legally separated
from a marriage lasted for only one month
beautiful daughter, business parents seek
qualified handsome partner of good moral
values not more than 35 yrs. professional
businessman or employed in the executive
grade or owning properties/assets locally,
yet employed or owning businesses
overseas, pls. forward copy of horoscope
along with contact Nos & all necessary
particulars. Willing to reside overseas. ama
lixyz@gmail.com G B25039 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T287043-1

A suitable partner is sought for the
daughter who is close to Uva-
Bandarawela, 27 grs. Kataka lagna, 5' 4"
tall BA. Econ (Spl.) Government Bank
Assistant Manageress, fair-complexioned
and slim. G B25032 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T286793-1

AN academically/professionaly qualified,
N/S and TT marriage partner employed in
Sri lanka is sought by G/B parents (father
retired bank executive) in Colombo suburb
for their daughter of 32 years 5' 5" in height,
qualified in IT with BSc and MSc employed
in a private bank, Her earlier marriage was
legally dissolved after a very short period,
as an innocent party, without any
encumbrances. She owns an upstairs
house, in addition to further considerable
assets to be inherited. Apply with full details
inclusive of a copy of horoscope G B23942
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T278236-1

AN educated Established Buddhist partner
is sought for a K/B 33, 5' 4" pretty slim
young looking daughter with assets
divorced no children no encumbrances. Tel:
091-7212140 Email: desilva180@yahoo.c
om G B25092 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T289061-1

Academically qualified N/S, T/T son below
35 years is sought by G/V mother living in
Kandy for her 29 (1984) year old, 5' 3"
pretty daughter. She is a Lecturer at
University of Moratuwa. Please reply with
family details, non malefic horoscope.
Email: propomeet@gmail.com G B24305
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T280664-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek a suitable
partner tallied with "Sa" Nekatha & Kuja in
12th house for their pretty and fair
daughter, MBBS doctor (B. 1984, Height 5'
3") G B25076 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T288561-1

CATHOLIC mother in Colombo area seek
an educated, well employed kind hearted
son from a Catholic or Buddhist family, for
her daughter, fair pretty looking 32 years, 5'
4" in height, a BSc graduate, Bank
Assistant Manager, reading for her MBA
reply with horoscope and family details.
Kuja and Shani in 7th Place, Email: fernan
doproposalabc@gmail.com G B25094
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T289171-1

CLOSE to Ja-Ela Catholic 1994 Dec. born
5' 4" in height residing overseas currently
pursuing BSc degree beautiful daughter
parents seek suitable son qualified or
pursuing studies at present to be proposed
for later marriage. Doctors/Engineers
preferred. Dowry available. 0112238733 G
B25036 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T286934-1

COLOMBO B/G 1977.07 5' 3" Pretty
beautiful science graduate teacher. Retired
parents seek educated, Employed partner.
G B23898 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T277989-1

G.B. western province father Engineer
Senior Manager mother house wife hailing
from a Walawwa family seeks a partner for
their daughter 29 pretty fair and slim 5.3
Colombo school educated, a teacher at a
prestegious Int. school owns a car and
other assets, only brother old Peterite,
engineer graduate, well employed, apply
with H/C G B25065 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T288156-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Deva 28 + 5' Fair
Complexioned beautiful BSc honours
Teacher daughter parents seek suitable
partner. Horoscope necessary. G B25084
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T288681-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi 86 October born 5'
2" in height fair complexioned staff
assistant of BOC youngest daughter retired
parents seek suitable partner. G B25080
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T288609-1

GAMPAHA Budu Govi 75 March born 5' 2"
fair slim figured pleasant looking Govt
nurse daughter retired parents seek
suitable partner. G B25081 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T288657-1

GOVI Buddhist parents from Gampaha
district seek for a well educated NS/TT son
from a wealthy family with good family
background for their 1987 born well
educated 5' 4" tall Accomplished daughter
Inherits substantial assets. G B25095
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T289194-1

GOVI Roman Catholic professional parents
living close to Colombo seek accademically
qualified employed partner for their 26 year
medium complexioned 5' 6" tall well
mannered convent educated daughter. She
holds a BSc, currently following a MBA and
employed as an executive in a leading
company in Colombo. She unherits a
house and other means. Email: preogdot@
yahoo.com G B24028 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T278554-1

HOMAGAMA Bodu Govi 1984.07 born 5'
4" employed as an accountant at a private
firm beautiful daughter owning properties.
Parents seek teetotaller son devoted to
religion & of professional employment.
0112892220, 8.00am to 6.00pm G B25042
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T287098-1

HOMAGAMA, Bodu Govi 1988-05 born 5'
1" employed as an executive owns
properties parents seek suitable son G
B25041 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T287080-1

KALUTARA district Bodu Govi 29 yrs. 5'-1"
in height owns house modern vehicle &
assets worth over 15 million employed as a
State Bank staff assistant, father seeks
teetotaller son of executive grade
employment, compatibility of kuja 8 is
compulsory. G B25067 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T288204-1

KOTTAWA B/D Studied at a leading girls
school in Colombo 1985 November 5' 3"
Hons Graduate in Information Technology
Executive officer in a State Bank. Seeks
partner (Kuja 7). G B24553 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T283354-1

MEERIGAMA Bodu/Govi educated at a
reputed girls high school in Colombo 25
yrs. of age Govt. doctor father a graduate &
a school principal & mother graduate
teacher seeks suitable partner.
0332275585 G B25038 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T286985-1

MOTHER seeks a foreign/expatriate for her
beautiful daughter who is a Christian, 38
yrs, 5' 4" tall, educated, and respectable
family. Australia preferred. 0414908459 -
Priyangani Kumari 924@yahoo.com G
B25027 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T286702-1

MOTHER seeks a son, having a
permanent job or business and devoid from
all vices for her daughter who was born in
1981, Southern province, Buddhist, Rajaka
(Nominal), 5' 5" tall, fair and having all
dowries. Saturn 8. No differences. G
B25029 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T286728-1

PARENTS seek a partner (Doctor,
Engineer or lawyer) for their daughter who
is from the South, Buddhist/Karawa, 23 yrs.
5' 3" tall, Management graduate, beautiful
and having dowries. Govi- Caste also
considered. (To suit Mars 1) Send details
with the horoscope copy. G B25022
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T286621-1

PARENTS seek a respectable son below
50 well employed for their daughter, from
Kandy 1971, 5'.2" fair and good looking.
She is separated after very short marriage
as complainant, without encumbrances. No
differences. Email- ddpropertym@yahoo.c
om G B25097 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T289401-1

PARENTS seek all educated and
employed son with good character for their
daughter who is from Kurunegala,
Buddhist/Salagama, 28 yrs. 5' 3" tall, B.A.
Commerce and MBA, degree holder
employed in a leading institution in
Colombo, drawing a high salary, executive
grade having dowries, beautiful. Mars -
1,2,4,7,8 12 Prefferred. No differences. G
B25033 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T286879-1

RATNAPURA district Buddhist, Govi Kara
mixed parents seek for their 1981 year born
pretty 5' 2" college of education English
teacher daughter, a suitable educated
partner. BSc Engineer or medical officer
preferred. G B24306 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T280668-1

RATNAPURA, B/G mother seeks for her
1984 year born 5' 3" pretty grama niladari
daughter, a suitable edcuated Govt.
employed partner, she owns substantial
properties. Her is a Leo Lagna, Kethu
Nekatha Shani Mangala horoscope G
B24215 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T279828-1

RESPECTABLE and educated son is
sought for the daughter who is a resident in
Colombo Govi-Buddhist, South,
respectable, born in 1981, 5' 3" Tall, fair,
beautiful, Government Nurse. (Nurse
degree). and good character. G B25079
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T288607-1

RETIRED Principal - father seeks a
suitable partner for his daughter who
expects MBBS internship, Gampaha Govi-
Buddhist, born in 1987. 8, 5' 4",
Doctor/Engineer preferred. The married
only brohter is an assistant bank Manager.
G B25077 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T288569-1

RETIRED parents seek a partner
employed in executive capacity for their
daughter who is a senior assistant
manageress in a Australian-affiliated
Company in Colombo, Govi-Buddhist, born
in May 1981, 5' 6" tall, beautiful, fair
Colombo University graduate (Post
graduate and MBA degree
holder/professional, She owns an upstair
house modern vehicle and tea land as
properties. Send details with the
horoscope. Email: has123443@yahoo.com
G B25024 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T286643-1

SINHALA Buddhist Govi father working
abroad seeks a Buddhist virtuous
Charactered partner, below 32 years and
Doctor, Engineer or an Executive for his
pretty eldest daughter, aged 27, with MBBS
degree obtained from a foreign country. (ga
malanka@yahoo.com) G B25072
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T288403-1

SINHALA Karawe Roman Catholic parents
in Kandana seek academically and
professionally qualified, kind, caring son
with sober habits. Height above 5' 7" age
gap upto 6 years, for their daughter born in
June 1986 5' 2" tan educated in a leading
convent in Colombo with dowry. Kuja 2 in
horoscope please reply with horoscope.
Caste immaterial, Buddhists also
considered, Please contact strictly after
7.00p.m 011-2244863 Email: proposal116
@yahoo.com G B25055 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T287708-1

SINHALA, Govigama Buddhist, only child,
daughter, 30 years, 5' 7" pleasant,
attractive and well mannered, studied in
Australia, obtained her degree in
Accounting and finance, is and Australian
resident is presently in Sri Lanka with
mother. She is divorced after a very brief
marriage, innocent party, father deceased,
a Buddhist, mother Catholic, is a Lawyer,
looking for a suitable marriage partner from
a good Buddhist family, please reply with
horoscope G B23692 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T276524-1

SOUGHTERN Province Buddhist, Rajaka
(Nominal) Parents seek for their 1983 year
born 5' 3" pretty youngest graduate
daughter employed in an executive grade
post in a private establishment, a suitable
educated partner. (Ra-Bu-Ku are placed in
the 7th houses of her horoscope) G
B23654 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T276140-1

SUITABLE Partner tallied to Kuja 8 is
sought for the graduate daughter
(85,Height-5' 2") fair complexioned and
living in Matara. Govi/Duarava considered.
G B25075 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T288534-1

UPCOUNTRY Malay parents seek partner
between 30-35 for divorced daughter 29
holding executive post abroad G B25057
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T287998-1

VIRTUOUS and kind partner is sought for
Company management sister (Mars 8) for
mariage, She is from Kaluthara, Govi-
Buddhist, 43 yrs. 5' 7" tall, educated and
beautiful. Divorced. No chidren. Dowry
More than 400 LKS. Army officer with
authority preferred. Contact: dciamarathun
ga@gmail.com G B25023 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T286635-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Salagama 34
yrs. 5' 4" fair complexioned pleasent
looking employed at a Govt. approved
international firm Attorney at Law (LLB,
LLH) mother retired teacher seeks suitable
partner of pleasant looks & of professonal
employment with good moral values,
betwen the ages of (35-38 yrs.) She owns
valuable properties G B25031 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T286753-1

WESTERN province 1984 May born 5' 4"
slim figured beautiful edcuated at a
Colombo reputed girls school employed in
the Govt. sector mother seeks son of good
moral values. Willing to migrate overseas
residents also can apply. Mother Sinhala
Buddhist, father Sri Lankan Tamil, kuja +
shani must be present together. 1-2-4-12 G
B25056 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T287711-1

1982 Bodu Govi Anuradhapura 5' 6"
Chemistry BSc MSc employed as an
executive owns house & other assets
having a sister & a brother both Engineers
handsome son retired parents seek
qualified beautiful daughter, Kuja Shani 5.
email: prop-kula@gmail.com G G25058
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T288009-1

1986-3 born close to Gampaha Bodu Govi
height 5' 7" completed education at Malabe
CINEC Campus employed as a Marine
Engineer only son parents seek beautiful,
decent charactered daughter of Shani
Mangala yoga. Doctors, Engineers
preferred G G25034 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T286885-1

A fair pretty well mannered doctor daughter
is sought by Durawa/Govi Buddhist
professional parents residing in Australia
for their well mannered, handsome, NS/TT
6' only son with an unblemished character
born is Sri Lanka in 1986 possess post
graduate qualification from a prestigious
university is Australia and presently
employed in a leading government
organization in Australia as av senior
engineer. Had his primary education in a
leading school in Colombo will be visiting
Sri Lanka in June. Owns property in
Australia. Please send full family details
and copy of horoscope or date/time/place
of birth in first letter. Email: 1986.proposal
@gmail.com G G24496 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T282705-1

A pretty, slim, professionaly qualified,
Govigama Buddhist, bride below 29 yrs.
age, height above 5' 3", preferably
working/studying in USA or Canada is
sought by well connected Govigama
Buddhist parents living in Colombo suburbs
for their son (only child) born October 1979,
fair and handsome, height 6', graduate
from prestigious USA University, living and
working in California as a senior systems
analyst in a leading health care company,
Makara Lagna, Kuja 7th Rehena Nekatha
4th Pada, reply with family details and
horoscope copy. proposal242d@gmail.c
om G G23677 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T276391-1

A suitable daughter is sought for the son
who is presently resident in Colombo, Govi-
Buddhist (South) respectable, born in
1982, 5' 8" tall, fair, very handsome,
Government permanent executive officer
(NDT-Moratuwa) devoid of all vices, having
a motor car and other properties. G
G25078 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T288601-1

ACADEMICALLY & professionaly qualified
fair pretty daughter is sought by parents for
their MSc qualified Software Engineer son
born in 1986 height 6' 11" working in a
recognized private company. Please
respond with family details & horoscope. G
G23756 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T277017-1

ANURADHPURA Govi Buddhist mother
seeks an academically qualified kind pretty,
and slim daughter for a respectable family
for youngest son who is a banking
professional with management degree and
accounting qualifications. He is holding
executive position in a leading bank 31
years 5' 7" height. Owns a car and already
inherited parental house. Reply with
horoscope to email: proposeup2014@gma
il.com G G25053 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T287665-1

BROTHER seeks a kind suitable partner
below 42 yrs. with means, willing to
migrate. For southern, vishwa kula, 51
years, 5' 3" citizen of USA, inheriting his
own business divorced, from his marriage
and has a daughter 8 yrs. divorcees,
widows considered. Please reply with copy
of horoscope. G G25046 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T287226-1

BUDDHIST Gentlemen around 60
divorced, living in Melbourne for over 20
years, working for a reputed Airline, owning
a beautiful residence there looking for an
independent lady for marriage,
divorcee/widow with or without a child may
be sonsidered. If qualified added
advantage. Contact by email: chatura@live
.com.au or ranasinghe1945@gmail.com G
G24198 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T279730-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek a pleasent,
kind hearted suitable partner employed as
a teacher or an employed at state/private
institute for their handsome, humble young
looking son (5' 4"/33) educated at a
Colombo leading Buddhist school,
employed at a private institution, owner of
assets and a fully completed house located
facing to Ratnapura, Colombo main road.
seeks partner from a respectable family
having brothers from districts of Ratnapura,
Kegalle,Gampaha, Kurunegala and Kandy.
Please inquire immediately with telephone
number and daughters horoscope. G
G24564 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T283539-1

BUDDHIST Govi, Businessman parents
from South seek for their 1983 year born 5'
11" handsome son with NDT from
Moratuwa University holding an executive
post under Govt, a suitable, pretty bride
(Teacher, bank officer preferred) from
Hambantota / Colombo Districts.
0475635171. G G23832 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T277655-1

BUDDHIST retired parents seeking pretty
kind hearted educated employed daughter
for their handsome son 85/June 5' 6" BSc
(IT) executive officer in reputed company
Colombo. Send details with horoscope.
0112783072 G G25096 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T289262-1

COLOMBO B/G 28 year 5' 6" handsome
MBA post-graduate, MCIM(UK) AIB(S.L)
asst. manager of a Bank owning house
property & vehicles. Seek pretty educated
partner employed in a high post. marriagep
ro2014@gmail.com G G23916 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T278085-1

CLOSE to Colombo 29 yrs. height 5' 8"
Bodu Salagama educated at a leading high
school in Colombo possessing a degree in
an Australian University permanently
employed as a senior executive at a
reputed leading company in Colombo
drawing a high remuneration owning a new
2 storied house & 2 modern vehicles &
other assets devoid of all vices decent
charactered, parents seek educated,
beautiful, fair complexioned slim figured
daughter from decent family background, a
non malefic horoscope. Horoscope
required. proposal52d@yahoo.com G
G25037 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T286984-1

DEHIWALA Buddhist Govi parents seek
fair slim pretty daughter form respectable
family below 36 for their son handsome fair
5' 6" 40 citizen in USA not professionally
qualified now in Sri Lanka. Caste religion
immaterial reply Sinhala or English. G
G25090 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T288998-1

G/B parents with very respectable family
background seek for their 30yrs. old 5' 11"
handsome TT/NS son (Kuja shani 8) dental
surgeon possessing substantial assets
academically professionally qualified slim
fair pretty daughter from a respectable G/B
family. Reply with horoscope. Email: ranjan
arda@yahoo.com G G25052 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T287643-1

I am employed in the Sri Lanka Air line
Service and I seek a very beautiful , kind,
respectable girl having properties. She
should be the only girl in a family. Contact
yourself. 0117906699. G G25073
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T288420-1

KURUNEGALA Pensioner parents of a
respectable family seek for their 32 year-
young-looking 5' 4" CIMA(UK) - ACMA-
Accountant son in a BOI Company, devoid
of all vices, a suitable, Pretty, religious
minded daughter. Beauty & good manners
will have recogntion. No differences. Write
with copy of horoscope & telephone no. isu
ru.k23@gmail.com G G23801 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T277543-1

MOTHER seeks pretty kind well mannered
educated Malay bride for son degree
holder senior executive position 26 yrs.
5'.5'' email full detail to gneiferozam@gmai
l.com G G24543 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T283118-1

MUSLIM parents from Kandy are seeking a
bride for their well maintained son. Who is
academically and professionally qualified in
the hospitality and tourism industry. Good
looking age 30+, 5' 10" currently holding
managerial position in a reputed firm in
Maldives preferred professionally
employment or awaiting for a job bride.
Please Contact T.P. 081-2460322 or email
amm Razaan@yahoo.com G G25043
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T287113-1

OUR 27 years old 5' 8" only son studied in
Royal college and holding a business
management degree in Australia. Also
inherit large amount of lands and
reasonable monthly income. Apart from
that presently he is involved in his own
import export and construction business,
We are related to high class business
familles. We are Buddhist. Caste
immaterial. We are seeking respectable
family back ground, Buddhist, young,
energetic, educated and good looking
groom. Email: gehanperera44@hotmail.c
om or care of Sunday times. G G25098
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T289416-1

PARENTS seek an educaed daughter who
is willing to reside in Australia, slim, fair,
beautiful, having simple manners, English,
speaking, devoted to Religion and same
caste of their handsome son who is from
the South, Govi- Buddhist, employed in
Australia, dual citizenship, 27 yrs., 5' 8" tall,
fair and Electronic engineer. Write with the
horoscope copy. G G25020 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T286599-1

RESPECTABLE Buddhist parents residing
in Melbourne seek fair slim English spaking
educated daughter age 23-25 for their 26
yrs 5' 9" handsome son who is a manager
in a leading company in Australia. Please
reply in full details to noticemangala@gmai
l.com with a copy of horoscope & Contact
number.

T289574-1

UP country Bodu Govi 5' 5" 32 yrs.
Moratuwa Software Engineer foreign MSc
currently employed overseas, (sister an
Engineer an also an executive brother) fair
complexional handsome son retired
parents seek beautiful, educated daughter
shani kuja 5. Email: props_kulathunga@ya
hoo.com G G25062 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T288083-1

WESTERN province Buddhist Deva/Govi
1971 year born 5' 10" executive grade post
holder with substantial properties & assets
seeks pretty, honest partner of 37 yrs for an
urgent, silent marriage, he has been a
divorcee being the complainnant party
(without children), write with copy of
horoscope G G24075 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T278937-1

RESPECTABLE Govi Buddhist parents
from Matale district seek an educated and
pretty daughter below 32 for their 37 yrs.
hansome TT/NS 5' 10" MBBS doctor son
who owns valuble assets. Specilly doctors
engineers. 0662225725. nirangacha@gma
il.com G G23754 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T276979-1

MOTHER Seeks educated fair beautiful girl
for only child. Engineering student U.S.A.
1992 February born. Fair handsome tall.
Father Indian. Tamil vellala. Mother Sinhala
Buddhist vishwa. Trinitian. Inherits large
property houses car. Reply with horoscope.
G G23650 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T276128-1

0382232834 Buddhist Govi parents seek
for their 1985 year born 5' 8" handsome
computer graduate only son devoid of all
vices employed in an executive grade post
in a private establishment, owning house
property and a vehicle, a suitable, pretty
English educated daughter with
reasonable dowry muwa, sirasa, 3rd Pada,
Kumba Lagna with mars & saturn yoga G
G25048 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T287247-1

KELANIYA Catholic Govi 34 yrs 4ft 10"
permanently employed at a Govt. affliated
Company. With defaults of Kuja Shani
owning 2 storied house on construction
mother seeks decent son of permanent
employment. No Barriers. 011 2909844. G
B23598 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T272993-1

G/B parents from Kalutara seek a suitable
partner for their pretty slim and fair
daughter, 42 yrs 5' 3" divorced from brief
marriage. No encumbrances. Working in
private sector Colombo. G B25086
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T288896-1

COLOMBO suburb B/G parents seek for
their 31 year 4' 11" pretty youngest
daughter holding a post of administrative
executive of a national school, owning a
sepsrate storied house, a suitable,
educated kind hearted partner willing to
take up residence at her place after
marriage. She is separated from a
fraudulant marriage being the innocent
party. Kuja malefics & kala sarpa yoga are
in existance G B23698 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T276633-1
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